Miscellaneous Papers Andrew Jackson Howe
andrew jackson donelson papers - the library of congress - miscellaneous papers, 1785-1849 speeches,
legal papers, and accounts of donelson. transcriptions and photocopies of letters of andrew jackson, andrew
jackson donelson, and others. also biographical sketches of jackson, andrew jackson donelson, and mary smith
donelson. arranged by type of material. box 21-23 reel 11-12 family papers, 1779-1943 state of tennessee
department of state tennessee state ... - the papers of andrew jackson iii contain correspondence during
the civil war with his aunts, his mother, sarah yorke jackson, and his father, andrew jackson jr. manuscript
division, library of congress washington, d.c ... - the blair family papers were given to the library of
congress between 1903 and 1996 by various donors, including members ... andrew jackson donelson, john
charles and jesse benton frémont, charles jared ingersoll, amos kendall, ... miscellaneous papers document
secret meetings between blair and jefferson davis in january. blair ... lewis h. machen family papers - the
library of congress - lewis h. machen family papers a finding aid to the collection in the library of congress ...
henry clay, andrew jackson, and daniel webster. also includes other correspondence, speeches, writings,
subject files, and miscellaneous papers. selected search terms the following terms have been used to index
the description of this collection in the ... state of tennessee department of state tennessee state ... the andrew jackson donelson papers, 1799-1898, are centered around andrew jackson donelson (1799-1871),
u. s. army officer (aide-de-camp to andrew jackson), tennessee lawyer, confidential secretary to jackson
(1824-1836), representative of the united states in negotiations with the republic of texas (1845), minister to
prussia and state of tennessee department of state tennessee state ... - 2 miscellaneous papers 1796 3
miscellaneous papers 1797 4 passports to enter indian territory 1798 5 miscellaneous papers 1798 6
miscellaneous papers 1799 7 miscellaneous papers 1800 8 sen. william blount impeachment proceeding 1797
9 report: census of white settlers on cherokee lands, silas dinsmore- agent 1796-1797 andrew jackson faulk
papers - history - governor andrew j. faulk did little more than maintain the status quo although he spent
considerable time granting railroad charters. he supported efforts to open the black hills to white settlement.
accession number: h74-85 collection: andrew jackson faulk papers register of the john caldwell calhoun
(1782-1850) papers ... - garden holmes, andrew jackson, james knox polk, henry william de saussure, w.
gilmore simms, william pinkney starke, alexis de tocqueville, john tyler and daniel webster. the letters to and
from calhoun have been published in the papers of john c. calhoun; related material can be found in the
thomas green clemson papers, mss 2. the new york public library manuscripts and archives division the new york public library manuscripts and archives division guide to the miscellaneous collections: united
states: u.s. president ... b. 2 f. 5 jackson, andrew 1829 april 30 ... andrew 1835 april 18 clearance papers of the
brig elizabeth of salem, w. b. smith, master. d. s. henry hiram ellis papers, - pdf.oaclib - [identification of
item], henry hiram ellis papers, banc mss c-b 653, the bancroft library, university of california, berkeley. scope
and content this collection, assembled by t. w. norris, consists mainly of correspondence to ellis as chief of
police of san francisco. it also contains some miscellaneous papers, invitations, tickets and programs. harry a.
blackmun papers - the library of congress - harry a. blackmun papers ... the papers of harry andrew
blackmun (1908-1999) span the years 1913-2001 with the bulk concentrated from 1959 to ... opinions,
miscellaneous papers, oral argument notes, and clippings. preceding the case files are ledgers that blackmun
maintained to track eighth circuit cases. papers of the family of o’brien of cahirmoyle, co. limerick papers of the family of o’brien of cahirmoyle, co. limerick (mss 34,271-34,277; 34,295-34,299; 36,694-36,906)
(accession no. 5614) papers of the descendents of william smith o’brien, including papers of the painter
dermod o’brien and his wife mabel compiled by peter kenny, 2002-2003 cornelius o'brien family papers,
1813-1972 - cornelius o'brien family papers, 1813-1972 collection # m 0401 table of contents collection
information ... of president andrew jackson, and a complaint concerning dearborn college. most of the material
concerning w.s. ... 25 miscellaneous deeds 26 miscellaneous correspondence 27 lists, n.d. state of
tennessee department of state tennessee state ... - the john sevier papers, composed of approximately
100 items for the years 1752 to ca. 1912, contain correspondence, indentures, bills, accounts, orders,
programs, commissions, licenses, reports, sketches, and some genealogical data. there are twenty-three
orders issued by john sevier as clerk of the court of washington county, north faulk county - history - faulk
county county government records county office title location miscellaneous filed papers (70b/24/1) (82-091)
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